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FITZ STAYS LIMIT

Last Week 5 MoreHag the
Jack

Bear
O'Brien
of Ir In

at
Mi. Fight Will Only

SIX ROUNDS TO A DRAW

Fastest FigHt Ever Seen in the Quaker

City Both Men Badly
Marked.

Philadelphia. Il 28. Jack OTBrian

and Bob Fitzsimmons Saturday night

fought the fastest six-roun- d bout ever

witnessed in this city between men of

their weight. When the gong announc-

ed the close of the fight both men
were on their feet, but bore marks of

the grueling fight they had Just gone
through. Fitzsiiumons' lips prere twice
the normal size and his left eye was
ahno-- t closed, while O'Brien's left
eye was also cut and swollen.

I a. mI-- . Murr Bluna.
While O'Bften landed the greater

number of blows they did not do near-
ly so much damage as those landed
by Fitzsimmons. and the latter was
the fresher at the close of the fight.
There was not a clean knockdown dur-

ing the bout, but three times O'Brien
went to the Boor, twice in endeavoring
to get away from Fitzsimruons and
the third time partly from Fitzsim-
mons' right, which landed on O'Brien's
neck and partly through the latfar's
fuel Betting tangled. The fight was
held on the National league baseball
grounds and was witnessed by 6,000
persons, among them a number of
women.

ItiMlnil On.-- .

Fitzsimmons led with the left, but
missed, and as O'Brien ducked he
landed his right on the back of the
neck. O'Brien landed a light left on
Fitzsimmons' face. and the men
clinched. Fitz landed a light right on
O'Brien" wind, and the latter drew
blood from Fitzsimmons' mouth. Jack
gain landed his left on Fitzsimmons

nose and got away without a return.
Jack then knocked the skin off of
Ki i zslninion' nose with a light upper-cut- ,

and drew Mood in a stream from
his mouth. Bob missed a ferocious
right, and O'Brien in attempting to
pet away fell to the floor. Jack had
all the best of the round.

Itounil Twa
Both feinted and Fitz missed two

lefts, but landed a third on Jack's jaw.
and as the latter rushed in Fiiz drove
a lighl to t lie stomach. O'Brien landed
a hard right and left to Bob's jaw.
bringing blood again, Fitz was unable
to land with success on O'Brien up to
this time. O'Brien cut Fit zsmimons'
left eye with a short rlghT, and a mo-

ment later caught him full In the
mouth. O'Brien's foot work was mar-velou-

and Fllz was bad winded.
Hob landed a bard right to the stnm-ae- h

as the bell sounded, which was
the most damaging blow O'Brien bad
yet received,

Itouiial Three.
The men danced about the ring, and

then Fitz missed a hard right for the
jaw. lie landed a light left on O'Brien's
stomach and the latter drove a straight
left to Bob's mouth, again starting the
blood running. Fit, landed a hard
lefl on O'Brien's wind, which made
the latter flinch. O'Brien missed a left
to the face and the men dinched. Fitz
tried a right for the wind, but was
abort, and Jack countered with a hard
right to the face. In the exchange of
blows Boh landed a hard left on
Jack's chin, and O'Brien brought his
left Hush on Bob's jaw. The men were
d inched at the bell.

Hound t'uur.
O'Brien was the first to lead, but

missed a left for Fitzsimmons' face.
Bob led arith his left and they clinch-
ed. Fitzsimmons tried a hard right,
and as he came in O'Brien tippercut
him with a left. O'Brien then landed
three blows without a return. Fitz
landed a right on Jack's jaw. and the
letter ran away. A left to the face
again started blood from Hobs mouth.
Jack landed a light left on the dam
aged mouth ami the referee had to
separate them. Fitz missed a left for
the face, and Jack landed a hard left
Upacrcut. Fitzsimmons brought blood
from O'Brien's mouth with a straight
left, but missed a hard right as the
men were sent to their corners.

II miii. I I'Ur.
Fitzsimmons missed a left for the

face, and O'Brien countered with a
right to the jaw. Fitz missed another
left, ami they hail to be separated by
the referee. O'Brien landed a light left
and Fitzsimmons drove hard onto
O'Brien's wind, repeating the blow a
s cotid later. O'Brien sent a right to
the face and a. the men came together
O'Brien drove a hard right to Fitz's
wind. Fitz landed a light blow on
Jack's wind and then sent a left to
the jaw and a right on the wind, which
caused O'Brien to slip to the floor. As
Jack got up the gong sounded.

Uountl Sim.

Fitz led with a left, but missed. He
landed the same blow a second later,
and drove the 1 ft to the wind, which
took some of the steam out of Jack.
Fitzsimmons opened a cut over Jack's
loft eye, and drove a right to the
wind. O'Brien landed a right and left
to the face, but his blows lacked pow-
er. Fitz landed a right to the jaw.
and O'Brien countered a left to Fitz-
simmons' damaged mouth. Both men
were bleeding profusely. O'Brien
slipped to the floor in attempting to
get away from Fitz's right. Fitz land-
ed a light left to the wind and Jack
countered with a left to the mouth.

Days Last Week
...Young McCombs July Sacrifice Sale...

Interest has kept up every minute. Why Not? We are giving the greatest values ever offered. A few of the unequaled bar-
gains below will give you a slight idea of the great values that we are offering. They must be seen to be appreciated. We
make no inflated prices. Ovir Na.ms is our Tretde Mivrk and thet is our reputation.

Remember Only a Few Days Left to Clean Up Our Stock.

Muslin
Uiderwear at

Half Price.
This means from
the cheapest t o
the best.

It Takes Nerve to Sell
a.t these Prices.

The men wcr- - clinched as the goug
sounded.

As the men walked to their corners
O'Brien's loft eye had a nasty gash
fiver it and left eye was
almost closed. While Fitz sat in his
Corner, his wife, who had been watch-
ing the fight from the walked
np the steps and planted a kiss upon
her swollen lips.

NEW IS

Fake Doctors Have Game to
Securt

Victims of a swindle that has some

at to le beard from in
this section. It i.i a variaation of the
old game Of Betting a farmer to afHx
his name to a contract which

turns up as a note,
hut in this instance the medium

which the is se
cured is an for medical

instead of for
roils.

Two men travel one reprt
sauting hmself to he the of
a medical school in Chicago and the
other as a They usually
pick out some citizen in a
rural who is-o- f foreign ex
traction and not familiar with th
English They offer to ex-

amine the farmer and his family free
of charge for evidence of disease,
stating that they wish to do so for
scientific purposes.

When the is made, the
"doctor" discovers the presence of
some serious malady, but claims to
have a patent medicine which will
effect a cure. If the farmer
demurs on account of expense, the

declares that the trial of
the remedy need cost nothng and
that he wll have to pay only in the
event of efficacious

As a rule, the two finally
induce the farmer to sign his name to
a paper which they tell him is a con-

tract for treatment of himself and
family, and that if the medicine fails
to cure the contract is void. The vic-

tim signs and the visitors depart,
to come again soon and see

how the family are This
they never do. but in the course of
several months a stranger shows up
with a note, and demauds

Of course, the holder of the note
claims to be an innocent
without of the
iind he threatens suit unless the in-

strument i.--s paid. this is
sufficient to frighten the signer into
paying over the money, but the latter
is often so incensed over the manner
In which hi has been duped that he
i!'-ti'- s the collector, and it is then up
to the stranger to start an action at
law.

The first pair of sharpers are cun-
ning enough to make the note pay-
able at some point not to
the to the hx-alit- where the victim
resides, so as to avoid the clement
of for a home man at the
trial of the case. It is necessary for
th signer in order to escape pay-
ment to make an absolute showing of
fraud, which is a difficult matter, la
view of the fact that he is
unable to read English and cannot
testify ios, lively to the character of
the paper he has signed.

A great many of these notes, it is
have made their

and collection has been enforced on
some of them.

The pill that will, will fill the bill.
Without a gripe.

To cleanae the liver, without a quiver.
Take one at night.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers ar. small,
easy to take, easy and gentle in ef-
fect, yet they are so certain in results
that no one who uses them Is disap
pointed. For quick relief from

sick torpid liver,
dizziness and all troubles

arising from an inactive, sluggish liv-
er. Early Risers are Sold
by all

one.

Ladies9 Suits.
100
50 Walking

Our $s for 50c while they last this
week. Think of buying a suit at

$3.75 or a new
style suit, which sold at $30.00
for $15.00 now. THESE ARE

OF WHAT THE JULY
SALE MEANS TO

YOU.

I

Cohan, of "The
Four will play the leading
female part in "The Rogers Brothers
in Paris" the coming season. .Miss
Cohan is a clever and an

artistic dancer.

Neva Aymar. the sing
er atid dancer, who attracted not a lit
tie attention with the Roger Brothers'
company last season, will play the role
of Colin, the principal boy. in Klaw &

Drury Bane
"Mother Goose," the coming season.

Joseph Bnxiks' of C. T
Dazey's new play. "Home hoik. its
theme taken from James Ri
ley's poem of the same title, will be

at the New York theatre
day, after two weeks at the

Walnut street theatre.
This and cast will be a not
able

Kiaw & great Drury lane
"Mother (loose." will open

its second season at the Olympic the
aire. St. Bonis. Sept. 4. The title rol
will be played by Joseph
who made a really success
in this part last season. Other leading

of the big cast are Harry
K lly. William Macart, Clifton Craw-
ford. Beila Neva Aymar.
Edith St. Clair. Edith Allan

Walter Stanton and
& Bawe. The entire will
number nearly 100 people, and will be
the largest company ever
Bonis, in the larger cit-
es will be played.

Clara Morris, the famous actress, at
one time the great est jxir- -

raver of roles on the Amer-
ican stage, has been induced to contin-
ue in the part of Sister in
A. M. Palmer's all-sta- r cast revival of
"The Two Miss Morris had
intended to retire from
th stage at the conclusion of the run
of "The Two at the New

theatre last May. to give
her attention solely to her literary
work. But the she
received at every con-
vinced her that she still held a warm
place in the public heart and led her
to consider her intention.

Bates, the young English
phenomi nal for his memory of

dates, will end his six weeks'
at the New York theatre

roof garden July 39, and will sail
for London. Aug. to begin the ful-

fillment of contracts which will occu
py his time for fully two years. He
has made a really hit
in New York, and
without all in ref-
erence to dates in the history of all
nations, lives of noted men. great ca

scientific
sporting events, battles,
etc.. even going back 2,ooo years.
His is a most

one, when one o'
his audience has come pre
pared to catch him in lapses of mem
ory. His answers to "fool" ques-
tions are always witty.

A. M. Palmer's all-sta- r cast revival
of "The Two which creat-
ed a sensation last spring, will begin
its tour at the Colonial theatre in
Boston early in An ex-
tended route, the
cities, has been booker for it. Grace
George and Sarah Truax will play the
tie roles. Louise and
James O'Neill will play the

Louis James. Jaques: J. E. Dod-so- n.

Pierre: Clara Morris, Sister
Elita Proctoc Otis.

Mrs. W. .1. the countess, and
iiijou .Marianne. Otter
members of the cast are Jameson Lee
Finney, William Beach. Thomas

Harold Howard, Fowl

Millinery
At Halt Trice.

Five More Days.

25 per Cent Reduction On Paper. Every Article inOur Big Store Sold at Cut
During this SeJe.

Fitzsimruons'

ringside,

husband's

SWINDLE WORKED

Ingenious
Signatures.

decidedly antedeluvian characteristics
beginning

after-
wards promissory

through signature
agreement

treatment lightning

toge;her.
president

physician.
substantial

community

language.

examination

complete

physician

treatment.
together

promising
progressing.

promissory
payment.

purchaser
Knowledge swindle,

Sometimes

contiguous

symjiathy

generally

reported, appearance

bil-
iousness, headache,
jaundice,

unequaled.
druggists.

Fine Suits.
and

Dress Skirts.

SAMPLES
SACRIFICE

oooooooooooooooooocoocoooo

Stage Chat.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Josephine formerly
Cohans,"

comedienne
exceptionally

comedienne,

Erlanger's spectacle

production

Whitcomh

presented
Christmas

Philadelphia.
production

Erlanger's
spectacle,

Cawthorni
remarkable

principals

Mclntyre.
Hutchins.

Ramsay, Seymour
organization

traveling
engagements

considered
emotional

Genevieve

Orphans."
permanently

"Orphans"
Amsterdam

wonderful reception
performance

coal-heave- r,

en-

gagement

remarkable
answering correctly

hesitation questions

tastrophes, discoveries,
shipwrecks,

entertainment inter-
esting particularly

evidently

Orphans."

September.
including principal

Henriette.
cheval-

ier;
Gen-

evieve: Frochard:
!Moyne.

Meig-han- ,

Harrison

Only

er. Edwin Caldwell. Lucy Mil liken,
Marie Stuart and Justine Cutting. The
great scenic equipment utilized at the
New Amsterdam theatre will be used
entour.

Trixie Friganza, who has been play-
ing t lie widow in the London "Prince
of Pilsen" company, returned to Amer-
ica last week. She was compelled to
hasten to Cincinnati, where her moth-
er is very ill. Miss Friganza was suc-
ceeded in London by Sophie Brandt.

There will be two "Prince of Pil-

sen" companies' one now playing in
the Shaftesbury theatre in London,
where it will remain indefinitely ; the
other will tour the United States, op-
ening in Brooklyn early in September.
Wallack's theatre. New York, where
"Tile County Chairman" played last
season from Nov. 24 to June 4 without
interruption, will be reopened Sept. 1

with the same attraction. There will
be no changes in the cast.

The Rogers brothers, in the latest
.icaiiv vaudeville rarce. i tie itogers
Brothers in Paris," will open the sea-
son at the New Amsterdam theatre.
New York. Sept. 5. They will play at
i his theatre lour or five weeks, after
which they will dedicate the new Lib
erty theatre in Forty-secon- d street.
The Rogers brothers are interested
with Klaw & Erlanger in the Liberty
second week in October. Rehearsals
for "The Rogers Brothers in Paris"
have been called at the New Amster-
dam theatre. The scenes of the new
piece are laid in Paris. Messrs. Klaw
& Erlanger have engaged the follow-
ing company, in addition to about 100
others: Josephine Cohan. Dorothy
Hunting. Emily Nice, Frank Young
and Bessie Be Vole, George Austin
Moor'. Fred Niblo, John Conroy, Jo-

seph Kane and Louis B. Foley. Max
Hoffman will be the musical director.

The smash-u- p of Melbourne Mac-Bowe-

s company in San Francisco is
full of harrowing details, although the
rumor that he had committed suicide
seems to be unfounded. The company
and the crash came when the manager
of the hotel swooped down on the or-

ganization with writs of attachment.
With scenery and baggage gone there
was nothing for the company to do but
to disband.

Marie Welsh has been engaged
W. Savage for the role oi' Nellie

Wagner in "The Prince of Pilsen"
company tnat win tour ine i nueu
Slates. Miss Welsh has been singing
leading soprano roles in grand opera
at the Tivoli theatre, San rrancisco.
for three seasons. Alice Judson was
engaged to sing the role of Butte in

Peggy from Paris."

During a conversation regarding his
plans for the future David Wsrfleld
took occasion to declare that he would
not impersonate any more Hebrew
characters on the stage excepting in
the jiossible case that a play should be
written for him hy Israel Zangwfll and
David Belaaco, conveying an entirely
new type to the theatre.

Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightiest little

thine that ever was made is Dr. King's
New Life Pills. These pills change
weakness into strength, listlessness
into energy, brain-fa- g Into mental
power. They're wonderful in build-
ing up the health. Only 25 cents per
box. Sold by Harts &. Ullemeyer

Weak Hearts
are caused by indigestion. If you eat
a little too much, or if you are subject
to attacks of indigestion, the stomach
expands swells, and puffs up against
the heart. This crowds the heart and
shortens the breath. Rapid heart

'beats and heart disease is the final
result. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat. takes the strain off the
heart, cures indigestion, dyspepsia.
BOJBT stomach, and contributes nour-
ishment, strength and health to every
""run of the body. Sold by all

T5he Work
of Zoe

Studio
is recognized

75he Best
Examination

is invited.

Blakslee.
18?2 Third Ave. Botti 'phne

A Crowning
Success.

We have the pleasure of knowing
that when a tooth is beyond filling.
You can have a fine 22-- Gold
handmade Crown placed by us for
$5.00. We could do it for $3 or $4
but we don't do any poor, cheap
work and when you get a $3 or $4
crown you get cheap gold, cheap
solder, and poor labor. So it will
pay you to pay more and get some
you know will wear for ten years
or more.

Our prices are in reach of all. We
don't expect to get all of the bus-
iness you people hav?, but we will
please you if given a chance. All
work done at thi6 office is guaran-
teed and tfone by skilled dentists
of 15 years' experience.

Phone 822 Green, old phone.

Economy
Dental
Parlors.
1610'2 Second Avenue.

OVKR irmSIPI SHOK VIOHK.

NX--E wtelI
CHEWNG.q CANDY

G UM fF TABLETS
BREA TH

PURIFIER
DESTROY ODOR OP LIQUOR

OVOSVS AND TOBACCO
NX--E Co. Chicago

Wash Goods
Must be closed
out this week,
quick and prices
have been Cut
Regardless of
Cost or Value.

71

RACES.

BIG

&

15- -

DAILY
Cheap

111

EL E.

BIG

COB- -

Capital SIOO.OOO.

C. Iarkin.

H. E.
L. D.

Hardware.
75c granite Iron Coffee nr
Pots for LUC

$1.50 Granite Iron Tea kettles r--fj

all sizes OUC

$1.00 Granite Iron Pails t
for : OUC

$1.00 Granite Iron Dish
Pans for

Wall Prices

DAVENPORT MILK TRACK

5 DAYS

NIGHTS
TUESDAY AUG, J

Combined Raxe
Meet s CeLfnivcvJ

TENTED SHOWS- - -- 15
8 MONSTER FREE ATTRACTIONS 8

23A PEOPLE EMPLOYED 234
CARNIVAL, CIRCUS, VAUDEVILLE,

MENAGERIE WATCH THE
Excursion Rates on All Railroads

Management of the Davenport Mile Track Trotting Association.

F. A. RAYMOND, PROMOTER.

SIMON LEWIS.

President.

ciua

LI

Sick
J.

J. J. LaVelle.
Casteel,

Mudge,

C

r- -r

OUC

PAPERS

Run Down.
There is nothing better when you

are in that condition than a good

cordial. But it must be good. We

pride ourselves on our excellent
stork of Fine Wines and Liquors of

all kinds, and if you will only come

to us when the doctor proscribes,

you will be sure of getting the
Best. Our prices are more reason-

able than you will find elsewhere.

Market Square.

PURITY AND CLEANLINESS

CASTEEL,

All

as to persons are so much a
matter of good bathing equip-

ment that I wish to emphasize

our facilities for outfitting bath-

rooms with the best and most
sanitary apparatus. In such

cases it is to your highest inter-

est to consult us, see samples

here anil get our estimate! free
of charge.

STLNGEL. r3je Plumber

OCOOOOOOCOGOCOOOOOC000000 0'OOOvXXXXXX:XXXXXXXXXX5 !

L. I). IfUDGB.
Vice President. Cashier.

Central Trust s Savings Bank
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

INC ORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.
f'ourlVr Cent lotrrml I'altl on f)rpoalla.
H. EL Cleaveland,

Mary E. Robinson,
E. D. Sweeney.
H. W. Tremann,

TRUST DEPARTMENT.

II. B. SIMMON,

EL D. Mack,
John Schafer,

M. 8. Heagy,
H. II. Simmon.

Estates and property of all kinds are managed by this depart-
ment, which is kept entirely separate from the banking business of
the company. We act as executor of and trustee under Wills, Ad-
ministrator, Guardian and Conservator of Estates.

Receiver and assignee of insolvent estates. General financial
agent for non-resident- women, invalids, and others.
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